Creating a Great Online Customer Experience
For brands today, creating a great online customer experience is an ongoing process that involves careful planning, paying attention to
changing customer needs and keeping up with technological developments. In 2013, SalesForce found that 55% of customers were
willing to pay for a superior customer experience. Similarly, poor customer experience leads to the opposite – according to IBM’s 2014
survey, 68.88% of online purchases result in abandonment. In 2020, customer experience will overtake both price and product as the key
differentiator for purchase decisions (Walker, 2014). Here are some best practices for brands to adopt in creating a smooth online
experience to bring customers straight to the online checkout counter.

Best Practices for Online Success
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1 PRE-PURCHASE
Page Navigation
& Search Made Easy

• Clearly visible search box
• Intuitive site structure
• Visible Call-To-Action
buttons

Search

Be Accessible

An Information
Rich Site

• Localize site content
• Customer ratings and reviews
• Detailed product descriptions
• Product images, videos and
zoom features
• Product comparisons
• Recommendations for similar
products

Be On Time

$

Streamlined
Checkout

Speedy Loading
Time

• Lag-free page loading
• For every 2 second increase
in load time, abandonment
increases by 8%
• Decrease in load time from
8 to 2 seconds increases
conversion by 74%

Follow Up

• One page checkout
• Status bar on checkout
progress
• Provide clear messages for
any error in process

Clear Delivery and
Shipping Details

• Billing, currency and
tax converter
• Detailed shipping
information
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3 POST-PURCHASE

Multiple Delivery
Options

• Provide alternative
delivery modes
• Cater to changing
customer needs –
POPStations (Parcel
Lockers) by SingPost
offer greater convenience
24-7
• Leverage physical stores
as pick-up points

Offer Various
Payment Options

Payment
Received

• Provide tracking information
• Provide live customer support
• Make exchanges and returns
hassle-free
• Have an in-store returns policy

• Ensure timely delivery

• Provide conﬁrmation message
of delivery date
• Send purchase acknowledgement
email

• Offer Local Payment Options
• Choose trustworthy payment gateway
• Provide onsite checkout

Order
Received

Sources: Dimensional Research, Elegant Themes, Forrester Research, GoodUI, Mashable, Nielsen Norman Group,
Quick Sprout, Roger Communication, Smashing Magazine, T.H. Baker, UX Movement
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